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Because of the unusual length of this issue, the usual departments have been
postponed until the next issue.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT

CALL

FOR

PAPERS ---

Harold Meloy has been designated chairman of the history session of
the 1973 Annual Convention of the National Speleological Society.

The

meeting will be in Bloomington, Indiana. in mid -June (1 had the exact
dates but it's hopelessly lost in great piles of manuscript in my study).

Those interested in presenting papers at this meeting should contact
Harold as soon as possible.

His address is P.O. Box 454. Shelby

ville, Indiana, 46176.
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nIB HIStORY AND EXPLORATION OF WYANOOTTB CAva
BY

GEORGB F 0 JACKSON

My first visit to Wyandotte Cave was as a very young Boy
AUTHORS NOTB:
Scout in 1923.
Bven in those days I was interested in caves and perhaps
because of this interest I becaae quite friendly with members of the
Rothrock family, the original owners of the cave.
At that tiae Charles
.10 Rothrock, who years later became ay father-in-law, was aanager of the
cave and hotel and Washington Rothrock and his brother Andrew were

Sons of Peter Rothrock, who had purchased the
living at Wyandotte.
property in 1819, Washington and Andrew were well past eighty years of
age but were quite alert and full of tales of early explorations of the
cavern.
I often sat for houxs talking to the., asking questions and
Nevertheless they were fluent story
probably bothering thea DO end.
tellers and I listened open-aouthed, fascinated and awed by their yarnso
They told .e of hazardous exploring trips with only "home-aad." candles
for illuaination, of incredible aasses of unvandaliaed foraations, of
glorious unbroken gypsum flowera and crystals on the walls, of real
windstoras in tbe cave, of Indian footprints and artifacts tbey'd found,
and of bears, wolves, wild turkeys, "painters" and otber long-vanisbed
wildlife in the forests surrounding their property.
In later years wben I became a guide at tbe cave I used inforaation
given ae by these flold timers" in venturing into seldoa ..seen areas,
in finding my way tbrougb tbe so-called Unexplored Regions and in
searching tor, and finding, virgin passageways.
Thousands of trips into the cave and long association with the Roth
rock family bave enabled ae to acquire a knowledge of Wyandotte Cave
and its bistory tbat is, perbaps, not equaled by any one else now
alive.
Here then is the authentic history and exploration of
Wyandotte Cave.
THB FIRST BXPLORBRS
Long before white men came to North America Wyandotte Cave was ex
plored by pre.Columbian amerinds.
Considerable evidence indicates
tbat these prehistoric people ventured into most of the known
passageways of the cavern.
Recent zadiocarbon and dendrochronology
datings show tbat saae of tbe material they left in the cave is as
old as the Barly Woodland period, about 3,000 years ago.l
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The Pillar of Constitution in Wyandotte Cave.

Barly white explore:ts found old torch and fUfd remains, charcoal fragments,
saoke-blackened walls and piles of hickory and sassafras poles--all apparently
cut with dull stone axes--bere and there in dry parts of the eave.
They
also tound great heaps of rectangular pieces of flint on soae floors.
These
bad obviously been chipped trom exposed ledges about five feet above floor
level.
Most of the broken pieces axe about four by two by two and one-halt
Few show the marks of tools, but there is little doubt they were
incbes.
deliberately hammered from the head-high strataD
Today the flint piles
have been leveled by path making but their depth indicates the material was
ttmined" extensively over a long period of years.
(laplAaents or weapons
were not aade in the cave but the "blanks" were taken to outside workshops
tor processingo

Many such workshops have been found in nearby Harrison

County--one covers several acres--and much WYandotte flint has been found
Pieces of partly burned "shell bark" hickory torche., bound
in thea).2
with grape-vine or sedge grass ties, aay still be tound in dry parts of
the Old Cave and Short Routes.

Very old huaan tecal 'remains, said to be

plentiful in the "new" cave seeton when it was first entered by whites in
1850,

are also still in evidence.

At the end of the Old Cave Route is other evidence of prehistoric activitYI
fro. the ba.e of the great stalagaite called the "Pillar of Constitution"
acre than 1.000 cubic feet of material has been removed by crude quarrying
aethods.
Most of the eaxly white exploxers assumed that this excavation
had been made by the 1812 saltpeter ainers.
However, in 1817, Professor
John Collett found aeveral glacial rocks near the pillax which "fro. indi_
cations, such as wear and bruises, bad been used as hamaets or grinding
pestles,

and proved conclusively that part of the cave had beeD visited or

occupied by men of the Stone Age".'

H.C. Hovey agreed with Collett wheD

be examined the quarry in 1878 and 1882, saying

Indians •

years ago" had mined "alabaster blocks" from the pillu",4

•

•

.ore than 1,000

In 1894, H.C.

Mercer probed the excavation and concurred with Collett and Hovey and aen
tioned "a pick made of stag's antlers" which had been unearthed at the site.5
The first real archeological work at the pillar was done by W.S. &latchley6
in 1896 when he found more haaae r stones, reaains of many old fires and deer
and elk antlers which had been used as pries to loosen partly broken pieces
For year. some of these hammer. stones were on display at the
of stalagaite.
cave hotel, others are still scattered around the largc room where the pillar
stands and one was displayed on a formation in the Short Route, but it,
aany of the others,

has now disappeared,

like

the victim of thoughtless visitors

and careless guides.
Few other intentionally shaped tools or weapons have been found in the cave.
Once, while I was guiding a party through the Old Cave Route" a aeaber of
the group accidentally uncovered a piece of white chert chipped in the fora
of a cros..
It was about three inches long with a two inch cross.ara.
In

one end was a small hole, possibly for a string or throng.
what became of it.

No one knows

At another time when I was digging in the S hort Route

flint quarries, I uncovered two arr.ow points but they were lost in the hotel
fire of 1933.

Years ago several archaeiogical digs just outside of the

entrance of the cave uncovered remains of aany old campfires and artifacts,
indicating that the fi xst exploxers probably camped and rested thee before
and after exploring the cav
n.
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Pre-Columbian grapevine loops knots tram wyandotte Cave.

the Indians ent':rt.� the Old Cave by
J believe tbey used ihe present opening.
lbe great amounts or c har c oal, paxtly bUl':ned torch X'ero..ins, fragllent$ o'L
woven .aterial, desicated human ree.1 r e lla i n s and smake_blackened walls
s.em to indicate that the In dia ns did tX'.vel to the Pillar through the
SolIe who know Wyandotte well say that

another, ROW unknown,

entra nce .

That there is lIucb lIore cave beyond

entire length of the Old Cave Route o
the last rooll I have no doubt.

Along with many other s I've often tried to

find a way through the t rellendous breakdown complex b hind the Pillat4
He and Marion Sibert had spent lIany
Bob Louden tells of one such attempt:
fruitless houxs exploxing the area
try.
vices.
l ead .

so one day they decided to make a final

They crawled, wriggled and cli.bed tbrough

inua rable holes and cre

Finally Bob sat down to rest while Marion cheeked out a prollising
He waited ..

seemlngly

8ventually Marion returned.

for hours,

91'0wing lIore concerned all the tillec;

He had lIade his way for

o.e distance through

the breakdown, finally COiling out in a 1'0011 w i th the only route onward
down a sheer 30 foot wall he couldn't possibly climb without aids_
He

said his three-cell 'Llashlight would only fa intly show the roof overhead
Bob"
Next day he

so. stymied, he made his way back to where he had left

was unable to retrace his exact route and has never been back since.

Bob

has and be couldntt find the route eitherl
In 1850 When the present Long Route was discovered explorers found aore
evidenee of Indian quarrying near the top of Monument Mountain in Rothrock's
Cathederal.

Here, a four-foot atalag.i,te had been cbopped down, apparently

by crude stone hamllers..

aoae of which were found near the fallen foraation.

And Hst astonishing of all. when the tiny opening. latel: call.ed the Auger
Kole, was enlarged enough to adllit a man, the explorers found, far back iR
the cave, footprints -lIOCcasin footprints'

They were traced fox sOlIe dis

tanee and pointed in one direction onlYI inward.

Today the prints are gODe,

obliterated by thoughtless visitors, but they were there.
and visitors recorded their presence.

Many scientists

and as late as the mid-nineteen

twenties at least two priata were plainly visable.

In answer to .y questions

the "old timers" told ae that even in 1850 the clay on the floors of the
Long Route was of a hardne.s...s it is today--that could be only lIarred by
a very hard heel kick.

How long be'Lore that was the floor soft enough to

leave a aoccasin track?
The direction of the tracks and the fact that only the one entrance to the
eave is known .uggests that the Indians entered that
rea through another,
now unknown, opening.
If so it has been purposely, or accidentally, well
However, there ar e aany
hidden for repeated searches have not found it.
·connections" to the surface 'Lrom the Long Route that have never been tho"
roughly investigated.
impossible to enter.

Solie are rock or water.'Lilled channels Which are now
Other possible points of entry Are known to the writer

but re-opening thea probably requires considerable work.

There is so.e

evidence that the aboriginal explorers lI&y have entered th e Long Route
through a now-closed passageway not far north of Rothrock's Cathederal.

THB WHITE EXPLORERS
The first white aen to see Wyandotte ca ve aay have be ft some of the pio.
neers who pushed over the Cumberland Mountains al ong t he Wilderness

Road

into wbat is now Kentucky.
thell.

Daniel Boone and bis brother Squire were &IIong
ODce exploring north of the Ohio River in the w ild I ndian Territory,

in 1769 or 1770, the Boones found two cave s along BUck Creek in what is
now Haxxison County, about 15 .iles :trOll Wyandotte.
Here, in 1809. Squire
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built one ot the first grist adlls in Indiana, using the stream froa one
cave for water powero
He lived here until his death in 18lS and was buried
in the other cave in which he had once hidden from hostile IndiaDs.7
The
Boones, who seemed to be interested in caves and wete reported to have had
many adventures centered around the., probably learned of the existence of
wyandotte and .ay have been aaoDg the first white explorers, but no known
record of this exists.
It is a aatter of record that as early as 1801 a
aan aaaed F.I. Bentley explored the pr:esent Old Cave I oute to its end.

His

aaae appears frequently throughout the passage but only once with the 1801
date.
Was he the first?
It is unlikely, but t day no one knows.

There are literally thousands of naaes and initials carved and scratched
in this portion ot Wyandotte and a check of most reveals none earlier than
Bentley's.
The earliest known date aentioned by historians in connection with Wyandotte
Cave is 1798 in a book by oro Henry McMurtrie8•
Calling it the "M ammoth
Cave of Indiana", McMUrtrie says that General William Henry Harrison, then
Governor of Indiana Territory, later 9th president of the United States,
visited it in 1806 along with a Major Floyd.
Governor Harrison is said
(by McMurtrie) to have written an account ot his visit but diligent searches
by the writer, and other WYandotte "buffs" have been unable to locate it.
A story handed down by the Rothrocks is that Harrison and Floyd visited the
cave to look over the great deposits ot saltpeter. which see•• reasonable.
even though

DO

written evidence haa been tound.

In the early days of Rothrock ownership Harrison . sionature was tound in
the cavern but today no one knows its exact location.
George Jones, a long
ti.e Wyandotte enthusiast, said he .found it in the vicinity of "The Pit" in
Although he was interested in the find he became fasciaated with
1920.
other aspects ot the cave and aany years passed betore he was urged to "pin
point" the signature for others.
By then he couldn't find itl Since the
approxiaate 10catioD is known. perhaps it will be rewdiscovered in the futGze.
The earliest known written account of wyandotte is a letter written by Dc.

Benjamin Adaas to John H. Farnhaa. President of the Aaerican Antiquarian
the letter was written February 27, 1818 but
Society, Lexington, Kentucky.
was Dot published until 1820.9
In it Dr. Adams refers to the great amounts
There axe vast
of "sulphate of magnesia or lille and saltpeter earth.
quantities of this earth and equal in strength to any that I have evex seen."
Another early description of the cavels ainerals is in an 1819 issue of the
Amexican Journal of Science and Arts.IO
(In later years this same publication
printed a nuaber of articles about the cave.)
About the time the War of 1812 began Dr. A.daas pr....eapted the land around
tbe cave and began Jlaking saltpeter, an ingredient of 9unpowder, which was
badly_needed by the young United States.
Dr. Adams first referred to the
cave as the "Indiana saltpeter Cave", later as his nBpso. Salts Cave".
Saltpeter Cave, one
uarter mile west ot Wyandotte was also mined on a
large scale by Dr. Adaas.
Soae evidence indieates that the actual leaching
of the saltpeter earth froll both caves aay bave been carried on at Salte
pete Cave.
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1801 date in Wyandotte Cave.
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Atte
tbe end ot tbe Wax o
1812 tbe demand for saltpeter lessened and Dc.
A year later a Geraan
Adaas relinguisbed bis claia on botb caves in 1818.
eaigraat Peter Rotbrock, and. bis family aoved froa New York state to tbe
area, wbere tbey purcbased 4,000 acres of heavily wooded land froa tbe
Gover naent tor the then pervailing price of $1.25 an acre.
That the cave
laappened to be on the property was siapl" a coincidence.
%be Rotbrocks built several daas and sawaills along nearby Blue River and
began harvesting timber.
Reaains ot soae ot tbe old daas are still visable,
along witb tbe stone toondations of at least one aill.
Tbe owner s probably considered tbe cave a nuisance and in 1843 soaeone
(annoyed neighbors?) persuaded tbe state legislature to pass an ordinance
ordering thea to tence the entrance to prevent cattle troa wandering ia
and beca.ing sick trGa eating tbe epsoa salts and otbe
ainerals in the cave.
The Rothrocks continued to run their sawwdll., entertaining occasional
vi.itor. to tbe cave, until soae tiae in 1850.
That year two significant
discoveries were made, discoveries that were to .ake Wyandotte Cave faaous
as "the second largest eave in the world, second in si.e only to
th
Cave, Kentucky".
That this was an exaggeration
Rotbrock. for soae time.
By the time tbe facts
to retract and the owners made no atteMpt to do
1. a large cave witb infinite possibilities for
iOaeday aake it the "second largest eave".

was not known even to the
were known it was too late
so.
Regardless, Wyandotte
discoveries wbich aay

There are aany conflicting .tories regarding the explorer who, in 1850,
aoved a rock at the entrance to what was later naaed Fat reants Mise y,
leading to the exploration of the New cave, the present Long and Short
Henry p. Rotbrock, NOlaan
Routes and tbe soaCalled Unexplored Regions.
H. Coleman, Messer. Collingswood, Cuaains, and otBannou are all given credit
for tbe discovery.
Wboaever was first, be opened a way whicb subsequently
led explorers to seemingly endless miles of passageways.
At first tbe Dew

ind extended nortb only as far as Monuaent Moua tain in

Rotbrockts Cathect.Eal and southward through aost of the preseat Sbort Route.
JIotrever, late in 1850, a party led by Henry p. Rothrock was xe.ting on tbe
n orth side ot the aoufttain near a saall spxing called for soae unknown
klphur Sprillg, at the base o
all i_ense curtain ot flowstone.
(For years this spring was a favorite resting and drinking place but in
recent year. the flow bas receded and tbe water now has a disagreeable
leaSOIl

taste).
Ode of the party noticed a strong blast of air coaillg froa a bole
in tbe tlowsto.e and soon this opening, aptly naaed the Auger Hole, was
It led to long, walking
enlarged to IS inches higb and 30 incbes wide.
siaed, spacious passageways tbat aore than doubled tbe length o
tbe eave.
There is no doubt that penetxation to Fairy Palace, Crawfisb Spring and
Wabasb Avenue was rapid tor there were no real difficulties to hamper
exploration.
Tbe Indian footprints, entioned earlier, were found in Craw.
f'ish Spring Branch, Mortoll's Marble Hall and not far froa tbe Island 01
Confusion.
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As news of the new discoveries s pr ead the cave became famous .nd the
Rothrocks considered opening it as a tourist attra.ction.
I.n 1853 they
employed Dr. D. L. Talbot of Jeffersonville, Indiana to survey and map it
and in the same year there a ppear ed the first published r e f erence to the

cavern by the name Wyandotte.

Sometiae in the next few years the lugged, complex and dusty passageway

called Rothrock's Secret S traits.

c onnectin g

Odd Fellows Hall in the Old

Cave with Rothrock's Cathederal in t he New Cave, was found.
many labyrinthian routes through.

There are so

under and a round the old breakdown in

this section that, even today. it is doubtful that all have been fully
explored.
As an example, one of my ma ny trips through the Str a i ts . I dug
out a small opening on a whim and quite unexpectedly found that 'tit went".
I slithered, climbed and walked through virgin cave for some distance,
ending up far from where I thought I was beading!

Nearby Li ttle Wyandotte C ave may have been found about the same time tor
There is
1850 is tbe oldest date I've ever been able to locate in it.
no known connection between this cave and "big" wyandotte but definite
connections do exist between it and 80me of the saaller caves that lie
between the big cave and the surface.

In 1858 another long and diff icult stretch of passages on the upper level
of Wyandotte wa.s found when W. R. and J. G. McCollister dug t hrough a crawl
near the Dead Sea,

made their way into the Round Rooa. and climbed i nto

In the following
the seetion known ever since as "The Unexplored Regionsft•
year Washington and Andrew Rothrock and G. J. Langsdale and others explored
In those
this portion through Langsdale Passage And its ramifications.
days there was only the one known connection between the Long Route and the
Unexplored Regions and a trip froa the "back end" to the entrance was long
and tiresolle.
When one considers the crude lighting materials and the
" boae lladett spelunking and climbing equipment used by these men it ...kes
Some of the nam•• they gave
their explorations all the more remarkable.
various parts indicate their difficulties:
Rode Rock #1 and Rode Rock '2,
each a knife-edged, slippery rock standing in a narrow canyon.

In order

to move forward it is necessary to slither (carefully') along the edge of
the rocks.
Then there is the Devil's Elbow, also in a narrow crevice that

must be edged past to continue onward.
Andrew's Retreat, Millerts R each,
I.onigan's Pass, and some unprintable names aptly describe the hardships
of the first explorations.
These early spelunkers found the DOuble Pit, now known as the connection
between the back e nd of the Unexplored Regions and the Long Route but,
according to Ch ax les J. Rothrock. they never descended it.

so they would have found some doaes

different f rom anything else in the cave..

L. Rothrock and another IIlan

Had they done

(or pits depending on one's position)

(pt
. obably A. K.

It was not until 1904 that Sam
Seat s)

descended the pit on a

crude w ixe ladder a.nd found a. connection with the Long
oute's Air Torrent,
thus eliminating the long and tiresome return trip on the upper levelo

Atterwards it was only necess

y to cliab down the pit, crawl through the

Air Torrent's 800 teet of dry, sharp .dged sand to reach the
Confusion in the Long Route.
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Island of

Dripstone covered cup mentioned by Hove.y.
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Stories about the Unexplored Re gions are many and varied.

Most are factual,

some have an aura of mystery and there has always been a vague suspicion that
the "old timers"--the first explorerse.penetrated areas still unknown to the
rest of us.

One unusual trip was that of A.

Sears,

K.

whose name is found

here and theJ:e throughout the section with the notation "Alone Through the

2ft21-16".

Unexplored.

Sears was a business man who became interested in

Wyandotte and spent much time tnere.
doubt.

That he was an adventurer there is no

Having been through all easily accessible parts of the cave,

wanted to try the Unexplored alone.

he

Armed only with a carbide lamp and

spare fuel and no other spelunking equipment he did so,

not once but twice:

Then therets the story of one of the guides and a well known scientist

One

of them was trapped. in total darkness, high on a wet ledge in a previously
unexplored area for some time.

Eventually they both managed to get out,

but

subsequently no one has been able to locate the section they found.
It is
not a figment of imagination.
The guide was honest, the scient ist above
reproach.

Yet today no one knows where to start looking fot their dizcovery

The stories go on and one

guide Sam Rothrock crawling alone through a

narrow tunnel in virgin cave,

trapped by a large rock that slipped down from

above just enough to prevent him from moving8

In time he got out under his

own power but was so unnerved by his experience that he did not tell the
8y then his memory of the location of the passage was

story for years.
extremely vague.

It lIyae1f , have unwittingly added to the tales of "The Unexplored". as
most of us always called itl
rock.

With Bill Rothrock--nowC ol.

seemed unexplored.
to rest.

We wriggled along it for some distance before stopping

lying flat on our stomachs.

s ounded hollow.

I kicked harder.

I accidentally kicked the floor.

carefully looked into the bole ltd 50 unexpectedly opened.
canyon,

parelleling, but apparently not connected to,

we had climbed.

It

Iamediately a three-foot chunk of floor

we backed away hastily, to say tbe least.

fell out froa under ae!

wide.

William G. Roth

(Ret).-X cli.bed an almost sheet wall and found a dry crawlway that

We

We saw a deep

the one from which

W e estimated it to be 30 feet deep and about five feet

Definitely virgin,

we did not have ropes.

it seemed t o be passable in both dir ections but

so we left furtber exploration until the "next time".

As yet neither of us have been able to make that next trip and no one else

So. separating tbe factual
seems to be able to locate our accidental find.
tales of the Unexplored from the fiction is hard.
Is there really a lot
more cave in the region of the pits and domes?
What's beyond the Dead Sea?
Where is the stream that
Where is Dr. Gordon L. Curry's lost passageway?
And so on and on and on8
only Sa. Rothrock knew of?
8

After th e finding of the Unexplored R e gions the next discovery was

in

1878

when a party of students from Wabash College .as resting in the Long Route'S
Rugged Pass.

They became interested in a low,

passageway bearing nortbwest.

difficult and contorted

Forcing their way through this crawlway.

which they named WOfll Alley, they came out into one of the cave's largest
rooms

It was naaed after thei r leader,

ing room with IlAny helectites,

0%. C.

E. MilroY8

It

is an interest4

... terfall draperies, and th ..;o "Musical

actities" on which the old-time guides were said to play

tunE's..

one wall is an intriguing hole from which a large stream of water
during the rainy season ..
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Sta) ..

High on

pours

As far

is known

as

no one was able to get into this "bole in tbe wall"
The n,

until .oxe than 63 years bad passed.

Forces,

wbile on leave frOD tbe Armed

I led two other avid cavers into ita

waterfalls but our hopes fox

We found tbe cave's first

miles of virgin cave were stopped by a large
stream issuing from an almost vertical crevice&12

Also in 1878 the Wolf's Lair,

a saall passage connecting Bandit's Hall in

tbe Main Cave witb Wyandotte's Gxand Council Chamber in tbe Sbort R oute, was
found.
Bvidentally tbe Indians bad used this as a short cut to tbe flint

quarries near Pillared Palace. for a large aaount ot In dian artifacts were
found in it.
H.C. Hovey was with tbe first exploring party and wrote of
tbe exploration,

ever been•

•

•

"we found ourselves where I

two entire torcbes,

froa a crevice overbead.

•

tbeir ends

what was once tbe den of some animal.
resort".

confident no wbite man bad

.we left them as they were found.

projected

There were

Wolf tracks were seen,

quantities of cbarred bark on the floor.
Wolf's Lair·

aD

only being charred,

and also

Hence we named the chamber 'the

Anciently it may have been a locality of easy and frequent

•••

Many of the old Indian

remains were still in the passage during

Dy first years as guide and tbe end of one torch was still stuck in a wall
crack,

but .ost of these are now gone.

Proper excavation in the dry dirt

floor would undoubtedly uncover aany more artifacts.

The next discovery of importance was the finding of The New Discovery.
As early as 1864 James p. Stelle 13, like Hovey before hia, had vaguely
suggested tbat a passageway existed at the east side of Pillared Palace in
the Short Route.

Along with Wallace Wilkins, George Jones,

Bill Rothrock

and others I did considerable interaittent digging here during the 1930s

but neVer carried it far enough to open up a lead.

J. Rothrock,

In January 1941 Charles

Robert Louden and Marion Sibert did trench far enough to

break into more than 1600

eet of heleetite-covered passageway.

Some of

the .ost iDteresting foraations in the cave were found in the New Discovery's

Crater Room.

After considerable digging and several false starts,

nection was made between this part and MODument Mountain,

a con
permitting visitors

to see .ost of the Short Route without retracing their stepso
Later during the same year, Avenue Number Three,

Rooa,

was explored by L ouden and Sibert.

(sone of the late Dr. Gordon K. Curry)

leading from the Crater

Afterwards,

with Gordon Co Curry

I coapleted exploration of this low,

winding, dry channel to its end in the Pit Room.
Several p roaising, but
very obscure possibilities lead off froa this large area -pos.ibly the lowest

spot in Wyandot te-but none has ever

beeD "pushed".

Aaong other discoveries was the passage and rooa into which George Jones
and I tunneled from tbe end of Fairy Palace in the Long Route.
After a
couple of hundred feet of passage our progress was stopped by a thick
chunk of fallen limestone that blocked a knee-high channel.

A strong

current of air through the space above the dropped block seemed quite
promising,

but cODsiderable work over the years has failed to gain entrance

to the "Proaised Land"

beyond.

Perhaps in the future soae enterprising

spelunker will find a way to DOve the rock or

slither over

it into •

•

•

1

No history of Wyandotte cave would be complete without at least one lost
person story.

Once,

during my early days

party into the Short Route.

as a guide.

One of the men.
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I took a very large

who had never been in

a

eave

Jackson's Hole (named by yr editor) in Milroy's Temple.
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before, slipped off down a rough side passage not on the regulax route.
Araed onlp with a flashlight be wandered axound for a tiae before trying
to .ake bis way back to tbe rest of tbe group.

He never found it and since

the patty was so large his abs.nce was not noticed until we reached the
entrance.
we

There his friends discovered he was aissing.

Assuring tbe others

uld tind hi., I hastily called anotber guide and we started a searcb.

Trayeling at top speed we soon covered all easily accessible parts of the
Hatdly b elieving it
Short Route, but tound no trace ot tbe wandering caver.
possible that he had wandered into tbe Long Route we nevertheless conti•• ed
our search in that direction.

Hours later we found hill, far back in an

area that was entirely different froa anything h e could bave pos.ibly ......
and recognized--on his tour with the group.
tlashligbt had just gone out.
hardly speak.

Wben w. approacbed bi. bis

He was covered witb perspiration and could

Tears stre...d down his face and his teeth were chattering.
Yet, when so.e composure had

He was on tbe verge of a ,complete collapse.

returned and .e asked if he bad beeR scared he replied,

MOb no.

I knew where

I was all the tillel"
In following years innuII.xable small rooas and incons.quentual virgin cave
were entered by .yself, Louden, Wilkins and Bill Rotbrock but no aajor finds
were aade.

After purchase of the cave by the State of Indiana in 1966 it wa.

surv.yed and during the aapping the survey party found virgin cave in the
Unexplored Regions.
several hundred teet of auddy passage was explored and
naaed the Bloomington Grotto, as several members of the Bloomington (Indiana)
Chapter of the National Speleological Society .ere with the survey party.

Thie is the story of Wyandotte Cave to the present.
a prologue.

waat is past is just

We Wyandotte aficionados look forward to
future tor tbis fascinati.Jlg spelogical wonder.
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an

even more glorious
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A PREVIOUSLY UNKNOWN WYANDOTTE CAVE ARTICLE OF

1867

Editor1s note:

The following came to light during recent browsing in

the microfilITls at the New Albany (Indiana) Publ ic Library.

A letter

by Hovey's wife to his £ather places him at Wyandotte Cave at this
time

and the artiCle quotes from Hoveyfs boyhood IndianapQlls

Journal article as having been by a ineITlber of t he party.
clear that the account is of

a

It is thus

venture which included the Reverend

Horace C. Ho vey; father of American speleology, and then pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church of New Albany, Indiana.

Correspondant of the COITlmercial
LETTER FROM WYANDOTTE CAVE
Best Mode of Reaching it - Fine Scenery - Splendid Halls and Avenues
Fine effect of th; magnesiuITl light.

Wyandotte, Crawford County, Indiana
August Ist

1867

I have just paid a visit to Wyandotte cave, with a SITlaU party froITl your
city. and as others» perhaps, may contemplate a similar excursion, it
may be of interest to them, as well as to your general readers to. have
an account of that wonderful natural curios ity, i ts location and the best
method of reaching it.
The cheapest and the easiest route is by way of the river to Leavenworth,
and thence overland five miles to the cave.

I left New Albany last Satur

day evening at 7 olclock, on the steamer EITlpire, Capt. Hicks King

and

after considerable delay arrived at the landing the next morning.
Leavenworth, the nearest point on the river to Wyandotte, is the county
seat of Crawford, and contains about six hundred inhabitants, the Court
house, County Jail and several Hotels.

The Tucker House affords very

pleasant and cOITlfortable accoITlodations for visitors, and the gentlemanly
landlord, Mr. Tucker, will at any: time, furnish transportation to Rothrock Is.
The following ITlorning, Monday, our party of three, through the kindness
of a friend, were driven out to the cave, a distance of five miles.

The

road, after leaving the town. winds around the base of several high hills,
and then following Big Blue River, courses up and down knobs, into
valleys, over out-cropping rocks, and finally up the hill on which is
situated Rothrock's House.

The hotel is a plain wooden building, of ample

rOOITl for the accomodation of guests.
all country houses.

The fare is such as is furnished at

The entrance to the cave is about a quarter of a mile

in the rear of the house, and enters the side of a hill four hundred and fifty
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feet above the high water mark of the Ohio, and a half a mile from the
There is a road leading to Corydon, ten miles

bed of Blue river.
distant

and another leading to the landing at Leavenworth.

Our party arrived at the hotel about noon

and after dining, pre

pared to enter the cave with Mr. Wash. Rothrock
waitingf before going in,

as guide.

While

we were joined by a friend connected with

the American Sunday School Union, and as company for the lady in
our party,
with us.

Mr. R. is sister very kindly consented to enter the cave

Everything being ready, we commenced our march for the
He was equipped in cap and

entrance, the guide leading our way.
jacket,

and carried , slung soldier style over the shoulder, a haver

sack containing the necessary lights.
The mouth or entrance to Wyandotte is roofed with an immense flat
and forming an ante

rock, projecting some distance over the door
room.

Here the guide proceeded to Itlight Upll,

and each person in

the party being provided with a "tallow dip", we, one by one, passed
through the door and stood in the cave.

The sudden transition from

light into darkness profound, produced for a time a dimness of sight,
and we went stumbling in our downward course, over stones and
dirt,

until we had passed the Normal School and turned into Faneuil

Hall, when our sight becoming better accustomed to the darkness,
we could see very distinctly the roof and walls of this large room.
The size is about forty feet wide, seventy-five feet long and some
twenty feet high, the ceiling and walls presenting a piebald appear
Passing from this through Columbian Arch, so-called from
ance.
its resemblance to a tunnel, we entered Washington Avenue.
The ceiling here is by some estimated to be one hundred feet high,
while the width remains about forty feet.

From this point the descent

is quite rapid, until reaching Falling Rock, an i mmense stone resting
on its very edge and weighing over seventy-five tons.

Immediately

above is the representation of the Indian chief, a figure which every
visitor will remember.

The next large room, after passing up a

rough ascent, is named from its wild appearance Banditti Hall.

It

has an irregular shape; and is generally recalled as the point where
the entrance to_the new cave begins.

Our plan being to enjoy the

south branch of the new cave, we left the old cave here, and, one by
one,

made the passage of Fatman1s Misery.

This is a narrow, con

tracted hole, where one must necessarily, however unwilling, get
upon his hands and knees in order to obtain admittance.

The distance

is quite short, and once through, you have ampl e room to stand up in
the Bat's Lodge.

Here our guide called the attention of the party to a

number of poles, conveyed here by the Indians, and which he assured
us were found by the first discoverers of the ca

. in 1850.

There can

be no doubt but that this story is true, as the walls and ceiling present
the appearance of having bean smoked, and besi des the sticks bear no
marks as if cut with edge tools.

The next object of interest after pass

ing through Counterfeiter1s Trench,. was Rugged Mountain, an elevation
of some magnitude.

On the summit we entered the Rotunda, a hall

nearly eighty feet across, and about fifty feet hi gh in the center of the
domw.

After the rotunda came Coon1s Council Chamber, a large

apartment, and then Delta Island, where the cave separates into the
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North and South Branches.

Following the latter as originally planned,

we entered the Dining Room, and then the Drawing Room.

Next in

order came the Continent, an island over a mile in circumferance,
formed by the division of this branch.

Taking the left hand branch,

as is customary, we entered Creeping Avenue,

and being adepts at

that art, passed rapidly through to the Pillared Palace, a very
beautiful room,

thicky studded with stalactites and stalagmites, form

ing in many cases perfect columns for the support of the ceiling, and
presenting a splendid appearance when viewed by the aid of the magnes,,:,
ium lights, with which one of the party was thoughtfully provided be
fore leaving Pillared Palace, we entered the Palace of the Genii, a
room similar to the preceding, then Calliope's Bower and Purgatory,
a long low vaulted passage , the walls showing several bands of flint,
and the ceiling grooved into deep trenches.

Passing through Purgatory,

the lower end of the Continent was reached at the Mound.

Here a

short branch starts out to the left, containing several fine rooms,
among which are Fairy's Grotto, Neptune's Retreat, and the Hermit's
Cell.

Returning, we continued our explorations, passing a large rock,

called from its resemblance, a Hippotamus (sic), and crOSSing a
small valley, were at the Throne.

This is a circular projection of

about three feet and is formed by beautiful long stalactites hanging from
the ceiling, with corresponding stalagmites below.
beautiful.

The e££ect is indeed

After the Throne came General Scott's Reception Room and

then Rocky Hill and Diamond Avenue, named from the walls being in
crusted with gypsum and the floor which was dry. with fragments of
gypsum and crystals, which sparkled in thousands of rays to the bright
ness of our magneSium lights.

The next point of interest was the Amphi

theater, a large room containing the Pit and Lion.

From this point the

cave forked into several openings; pursuing each separately in search of
Hovey's Point, we at last found it, and feeling satisfied with our first
day's journey underground,

unanimously agreed to retrace our steps.

Passing rapidly over the route until reaching the Continent, we took
the right hand passage to escape Creeping Avenue, and entered the Hall
of Representatives - an apartment two hundred feet in diameter and
forty feet high.

After this came the Hill of Science,

and lastly the

Wyandotte's Grand Council Room, one of the grandest apartments of
the cave.

Here the beauty of the magneSium light was fully displayed.

The illumination of the walls and lofty ceiling, revealed every part of
this immense room.
our way

Leaving the council chamber we rapidly threaded

on the now familiar ground of the main branch, and entering

Fat Man's Misery were Soon in the old cave at Banditti Hall.

From

this point the entrance was soon gained and we were again in the land
of the living.

The effect of the air of the cave is rather exhilirating (sic)

and the outside air exerts a depressing influence upon those who have
been underground.
More anon.

Our appetites, too, we found were very much improved.
(from the Daily Commercial , August 3D,
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PART

II

LETTERFROM WYANDOTTE CAVE
Further Explorations-Grand Avenues

Halls,

Grottoes,

&:c - an Interesting

Account
WYANDOTTE, Crawford County,
Indiana, August 3, 1867,
. Editors

COMMERCIAL-

In a communication of a few days ago, I gave

you an account of our first days explorations in this labyrinth of wonders.
The following day we resumed our operations. continuing the e"amination
of the -Old Cave from Banditti Hall and the northern branch of the New from
Delta Island.

These parts are, by many visitors, thought to contain the

finest scenery, and so we were convinced before the day1s excursion was
ended. From Ba nditti Hall we entered Pygmy Dome and Continued Arch.
Stopping for a moment to examine these, we ent ered smaller passages and
climbing down a steep decent (sic) were in Lucne rls Gorge.

Picking our

way as best we could up the rough acscent (sic) on the opposite side, we
passed under the Natural Bridge into the Temple of Honor.

This is an

appartment (sic), that Nature probably intended as ante.;.room to OddFell
ows Hall, which we next entered.

In size this is one of the largest appart

ments (sic) in Wyandotte cave, being nearly two hundred feet long, one
hundred feet wide and about seventy feet high.

The shape is nearly an oval.

We were surprised on illuminating it to find it so large. On in quiri ng
how far we were under the earth, our guide stat ed that Professor Owen
said we were four hundred feet below the elevation of the hill.
narrow passage

A very

at the right hand side, called "Rothrock·s Straits I!, inter

sects the new cave at Mammoth Hall, a half a mj,le distant.

Leav ing Odd

Fellows Hall, we made the passage of Jolter1s Hole, a narrow opening, in
which a fleshy person. once on a time, became so tightly fastened as to
require force to rescue him.
with

Ii

descent of seventy feet.

The next place of interest was the Cliffs,
Ascending the opposite side, and thread

ing our way through low, vaulted passages, we passed quickly and cautiously
under the DeadFall.

This is a large, thin, flat rock, lying across the open

ing. one edge resting, by a few inches only,

upon a projecting rock, and

threatening, if slightly disturbed, the visitor1s destruction.

After the Dead

Fall came the Screw Hole, a provoking little place. where one must twist
and squirm to gain admittance into the Senate Chamber, the finest room,
without exception, in the old cave, and a fitting finale to the visitor's ex
plorations.

Immediately before you rises a 10ft y hill, surmounted with a

vast stalagmite. measuring, as the guide assured us, forty feet in hight
and seventy-five feet in circumferance.

Think how many ages have flown,

how much history has bean written, since the first drop Of water trickled
down the ceiling and formed the nucleus of this vast column! A writer in
the Rushville Republican. says: "This enormous colurrmexceeds in mag

nitude all the stalactites and stalagmites of the Mammoth Cave put together.
Our candles giving too poor an illumination for such a picture, we ignited
the magneSium light, when the appearance of the apartment was completely
changed.

The ce ling covered with numerous st alactites, was revealed by

a perfect flood of 1ight
in all its splendo:J:'.

while the Great Pillar of the Constitution appeared

One cannot view without amazement this evidence of

the Creator's inf nitYI and a writer fitly observes, Ita feeling of awe comes
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over one as he stands in this mighty temple, and feels that the Great
Architecht who planned its fretted vaults, its lofty dome, and who laid
its rugged walls

shot its sparkling crystals. and reared this giant

column, the ceaseless labor of a thousand years, all for Himself, is
actually an inhabitantlti•

Passing over Stillo's Mountain, upon which

the Pillar stands, we noticed to the right the Chair of State, a re
markable formation,

IIlooking, with its countless pipes and flutes,

like a great church organli•

After entering Plut 0 Ravine, the last of

the old cave, we retraced our steps, being four hundred feet under
ground, and just three miles from the entrance.

Stopping now and

then to examine with more care the formations we had carelessly
passed on entering, we at last reached Bnditti Hall.
Here two of the party consented to remain while the guide and our
friend should return to the hotel to meet another party who were ex
pected up from Leavenworth.

After an hour IS waiting, our eyes were

gladdened by the glimpse of friendly lights away off in the distance,
and soon our company of two was increased by t he addition of three 
the guide, our friend and lady, the party from the landing having
failed to appear in time.

The preliminaries bei ng arranged that we

should explore the northern branch of the new cave from Delta Island,
we, one by one, crawled into Fat Manis Misery.

And while so doing

we mentally thanked our stars we were tlnot of t hat kind" after whom
the hole was named.

It is generally supposed the ladies find much

trouble in exploring the intricacies of the cave; and lest some may
think this true, I would say the lady of our party acquitted herself in
a commendable manner, and wherever we men could go, she could go
likewise without difficulty.

Leaving Fat Manas Misery, we soon reached

Delta Island, and taking the left hand passage,

were in Sandy Plain, a

long stretch of smooth road.
CrOSSing the Plain, and clambering up
a perpendicular opening among enormous rocks, we stood in Mammoth
Hall. Never will I forget the feeling with which I gazed upon this sub
lime picture.
In front rose a huge mountain, the summit lost from view
in the perpetual darkness, while all around were massive rocks, weigh
ing in many instances tons upon tons.
Our guide clamored (sic) from
rock to rock up the steep ascent, now lost to view, now seen mounting
light in hand, higher and still higher. The candle seemed like a taper,
illuminating, apparently. but a few yards, while the bearer, in appear
ance' was but a Lilliputian in the palace of the King of Brobdingnag.
The guide at last reached the summit, and, on l ighting a magneSium
light, we could see very distinctly the immense size of the Hall and
Mountain.

The Mountain, by actual measurement, is one hundred and

seventy-five feet high, and consists of a vast number of huge rocks
thrown carelessly together, forming a stupendous pile.
Seventy feet above the Mountain is Wallace1s Grand Dome, arching
gently and fringed around the border with immense stalactites.

A mem

ber of our party, in an article published some years ago in the Indianap

_

olis Journal, thus describes Wyandotte Hall:
"This dome has hardly a superior in the world.

Standing on the summit

of the Mountain, which rises to the hight (sic) of one hundred and seventy
five feet, we looked upward, but the top was vei led in darkness.

We cast

our glance around us, and the same unilluminated sight lay beyond the dim
light of our candles.

But when we had ignited our fire works, then we

could see far above us the bending arch of this majestic Temple
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rising

two hundred and forty-five feet from the base of the Mountain, while
around us, extended in vast proportions, a circular wall, one thous
and feet in circumferance; within this Rotunda, the ancient Pantheon
might be placed, or St. Paul, of London, and ample room:'.<*****
The summit of the Mountain

is a gigantic stalagmite, one hundred

and twenty feet in circumference, rising above its common bulk in
three points - six, five and three feet.
tain1s base,

These viewed from the Moun

have the appearance of three persons clad in white.

Hence the name Monument M ountain.

II

Passing over the mountain by a rough path, we reached Sulphur Spring.
While resting here, preparatory to entering the Auge.r Hole.

we ate

our lunch, very inopportunelY$ someone remarked, seeing we were
next to pass through such a small aperture.

The Auger Hole is the

smallest opening in the v.hole cave, and often visitors of

size after

corning thus far are compelled to forego the pleasure of further ex
plorations beyond. After our repast we, one by one, including our
lady friend, passed, with a squeeze and sundry evolution, safely
through.
Continuing our examination, we entered Liliputi an Hall, Spades Grotto,
and the Hall of Ruins, places of no remarkable interest.

Next carne

the White Cloud Palace, then through Journal of fice, into a large
apartment containing the Bishop's Rostrum.
Clypsols Avenue

Next, past Island No.2,

Odgenls Meander and Talbott I s Avenue.

At this

point the earth gave out a noticable hollow sound, as if more cave
might be beneath.

Cerulean Vault was next, then Rugged Pass, over

a mile in length, with a very uneven floor.

The Arcade was very inter

esting' with its splendid formation, covering the walls and ceiling;; then
carne in turn, the Chapel
Room.

the Vestry, the Parsonage, and the Junction

From this point a branch starts out toward the southeast; foll

owing this, we entered Ewing's Hall, then the Frost King's Chamber. a
large room, in which the rocks, the walls and ceiling were encrusted
with beautiful forma tions of gypsum, presenting a splendid appearance
when viewed with a magnesium light.

Leaving t his point rather reluc

tantly, we entered the Ice House, an elevated room with a rough, rocky
floor. incrusted with carbonate of lime, caused by a constant dripping
of water from above.

Here,

again, the cave separates; one branch go

ing north and the other almost due south.

The 1 a tter not being fully ex

plored, we selected the northern branch.

Dropping t hrough a rough ap

erture, we were among the Frosted Rocks, and hurrying on past the
Snowy Cliffs, soon reached the spot where the Indian footprints are so
carefully preserved.

Mr. Rothrock, our guide, pointed them out, and

assurred us they were just as perfect now as when the cave was first dis
covered.

The point of a manls foot, with a plain impression of the heel

and five toes, can clearly be distinguished from a:rnong numerous oblit
erations of former visitors.

We explored this part of the cave fully and

retraced our steps into the main branch at the Junction Room, passing
from thence into the Lone Chamber, across the Dry Branch$ among the
Islands of Confusion and Grand View, into Newhall IS Forum and Gros
venorls Corridor, and then into the Gothic Chapel and the Gallery.
this point there are more Indian footprints.

At

From this room we entered

the den, and then into the apartment containing the Ship in the Stocks.
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This is a large rock, weighing many tons, and which at one time, must
have fallen from the ceiling" and now lies wedged among smaller stones,
looking like a great vessel ready for the launch. A short distance be
yond is Crawfish Spring, at this time perfectly clear, although our
guide stated it was frequently muddy after .after(sic) heavy rains. From
this point the cave continues, but not caring to go farther, those of the
party resolved to explore Wabash Avenue,

a mile and a half in length,

and then rejoining our friends, return home.

Bidding adieu, and prom

ising not to be gone long, we clambered up to the entra nce over Crawfish
Spring, and. getting down upon our hands and knees, proceded as rapidly
as possible through the avenue.

Reaching the termination, a large room,

safely, after a tiresome tramp.

Here our patiente was rewarded by the

many beautiful gypsum

formations which we found upon the rocks, and

which, through the kindness of the guide, we were allowed to bring away.
Rejoining our waiting friends in the main cave,

we continued our return

and soon passed the intervening space to the Auger Hole, where, by dint
of scraping and twisting. we crawled through into Mammoth Hall, at the
foot of the mountain.

Passing over the Mountain, going down the per

pendicular entrance into the passage leading past Delta ISland, into Coun
terfeiter's Trench, through Fat Mants Misery,
Hall.

we reached Banditti

Stopping here a few minutes to rest, and gather a few specimens

of Epsom Salts, which exudes in large quantities from the soil, we re
sumed our steps and were soon in the outer world, perfectly satisfied
with our underground explorations of sixteen mi les.

Several of the party

had been in the cave since a quarter to seven A oM., and were quite sur
prised to experience so great a change in the outside atmosphere.

The

temperature of the cave remains about 530 all the year, and in the winter
Wyandotte Cave becomes the g reat potatoe cellar of the neighborhood.
We leave tq -night 1;>y the regular cave coach for Leavenworth, highly
pleased with our trip.
(from the Daily COMMERCIAL, Aug.
*

*

*

*

9. 1867)

*

Editor's note: A Hovey letter in the Hovey Collection of the Wabash
College library refers to these articles having been written by an
individual named Smith, whom he does not further identify
Still another
.

letter strongly suggests that Hovey's sister Mary was a member of the
party. A followup article (probably by one of the editors of the Commercial)

appeared in the August 30,1867 issue. Some research clarifying this
sequence would be important Hoveyana.
Why was it that at this time,
the Rothrocks invited Hovey to stay with them and write a book about the
cave, rather than Smith?
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